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Preface

Sincerely yours,
The Minister of Agrarian Policy and Food of Ukraine
Mykola Solskyi

 Ukrainian berries are exported to over 
40 countries, including the European Union, 
the United States of America, China, Canada, 
South Korea, New Zealand, Israel, Kazakhstan, 
Azerbaijan, Georgia, and other countries.
 
 In 2022, despite the full-scale invasion of 
russian federation, Ukraine remained among the 
world’s leading exporters of fresh, frozen and 
processed berries. The country exported for a 
total amount of 222.8 million USD. Exports of 
frozen berries and other fruits set a new national 
record, reaching 84 thousand tons.
 
 Ukraine grows both the world’s most 
popular berry crops, such as raspberries, 
blueberries, wild strawberries, blackberries, 
currants, red currants, gooseberries, and 
specific, industry-oriented crops such as sea 
buckthorn, rose hips, honeysuckle, cranberries, 
elderberries, and dogwoods. It is possible due 
to the variety of soils required for the respective 
crops and the best climatic conditions for 
growing berries.

 In 2022, due to military operations, 
Ukrainian producers faced various problems, 
such as the occupation of Ukrainian territories, 
damage and destruction of infrastructure, 
damage to energy infrastructure, and disruption 
of export routes. With the government’s help, we 
could relocate our businesses to safe locations. 
Container transportation through the ports 
of neighbouring countries was established, 
customs procedures were simplified, and border 
crossing was accelerated for perishable goods 
to deliver products around the world rapidly. 

 Since June 2022, Ukraine has introduced 
the «eRobota» state grant program for creating 
and developing horticulture, berry growing, 
viticulture, and greenhouse farms. The program 
will stimulate stable long-term production of fruits 
and berries. Additionally, there is a state grant 
program for processing enterprises called «New 
Level» that, among other purposes, stimulates the 
creation or development of processing facilities 
for berries. Domestic companies should produce 
more ready-to-consume products with a high 
added value for the Ukrainian market and export.

 Ukraine has great potential to develop 
berry production and increase berry exports. And 
the government will make every possible effort 
to help Ukrainian berry producers build their 
businesses.

 It is a particular honour for me to present the fourth issue of the Berries Industry of Ukraine catalogue. 
This year is the most challenging in the history of independent Ukraine – we are fighting for our lives and 
freedom against the vile military aggression of the Russian Federation. All Ukrainian berry companies 
presented in this catalogue are real heroes of Ukraine – by staying in business, they provide jobs and 
sustain our country’s economy. They need your support and business collaboration as never before. 
 
I am happy that in the 2023 catalogue, we have increased the number of companies. It is a clear sign that 
despite all military, economic, political and other difficulties, our businesses keep ongoing operations 
and their positions on international markets. We continue to be your reliable and trustworthy partner!

Sincerely yours,
Iryna Kukhtina, President
of the Ukrainian Berries Association

Preface

Dear Friends,

54
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General information about Ukraine

Official Name: Ukraine (UA)
AN OVERVIEW OF THE 

UKRAINIAN BERRY MARKET

603,628 km
36 700 000 Population: (August 2023 est.)

Berries Export Dynamics 
(2014 – 2022)

Berries Export Volume 
(2022)

Berries Production Volume 
(2022)

2014 2022
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Area:

russia

Belarus

Poland

Moldova

Romania

Black
sea

Azov
sea

Kyiv

 The political system: semi-presidential representative democratic republic; president directly 
elected by absolute majority popular vote in 2 rounds if needed for a 5-year term (eligible for a second 
term); election last held on 21 April 2019; prime minister nominated by the president, confirmed by the 
Verkhovna Rada.

 Geographical location: Geographical location: Ukraine is situated in the south-east of Europe. 
It borders on russia, Belarus, Moldova, Slovakia, Hungary, Poland and Romania.

Official language:  Ukrainian

Religions: Orthodox Christianity, Greek-
Catholic Christianity, Catholicism, Islam

Major cities: Kyiv (the capital), Odesa, 
Lviv, Kharkiv, Dnipro

Exchange rates (average 2023): 
1 EUR = 39.9 UAH

Gross Domestic Product(2022): 
374 USD Billion

Internet domain: .ua

Area code: + 380

2

 The primary wild berries gathered and 
marketed include blueberries, blackberries, 
cranberries, elderberries, lingonberries, and aronia. 
 Ukraine’s primary production of cultivated berries 
includes strawberries (54.31 thousand tons), raspberries 
(65 thousand tons), black and red currants (24.69 thousand 
tons), and highbush blueberries (1,82 thousand tons). 
 Ukraine’s total production of berries by 
official statistics in 2022 was over 154.59 thousand 
tons, with exports of 88.13 thousand tons of fresh 
and frozen berries to 97 countries worldwide. 
 Berry products brought to market by Ukrainian 
producers include a wide range of wild and cultivated berries. 
 Ukraine’s berry export is booming, demonstrating 
immense growth since 2014 (expansion of 25 in 
volume over nine years), and it is also one of the most 
attractive returns on investment in Ukrainian agriculture. 
 Processed products enter the domestic and export 
markets, mainly quick-frozen berries and berry mixtures, juice 
concentrates, single variety pures, mixed-fruit preparations, 
and a wide range of easy-to-use quick-frozen combinations. 
 To meet changing market trends, Ukrainian producers 
are rapidly expanding their preparation of packaged, quick-
frozen, wild, and cultivated berries that meet all standards.

(thousand metric tons)

(thousand metric tons)

88,13

 General information about Ukraine Ukrainian berry market overview

3,4
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*unfpa.org

https://www.unfpa.org/data/world-population/UA
https://www.unfpa.org/data/world-population/UA
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Artberry, LLC
Founded in 2011

Fresh berries

certification: Global G.A.P., GRASP,
SMETA audit, SEDEX member

process used packaging annual volume

Company and manufacturers’ address:

artberry.ua

Aleksey Stepanenko, CEO
Tatiana Nikolaieva, sales manager

+380 93 355 32 31
marketing@artberry.ua

13B Shevchenko street, Nebelytsya village, 
Bucha district, Kyiv region, Ukraine, 08024

sales channels

blueberry

sweetcherry

cooling 
sorting
packing

3kg bulk and 
packaging in 125, 
150, 250, 500g 
punnets

2023 – 700 tons 
2024 – 1000 tons 
(expected)

fresh market

 Artberry is one of the largest blueberry 
growers in Ukraine. Currently cultivating 90Ha of 
blueberries represented by the following varieties 
- Duke, Draper, Liberty, Aurora and 40Ha of sweet 
cherries.

 We have been supplying blueberries to EU 
and UK customers for many years.

 There is our own packhouse and cold 
storage located on site. All berries are pre-sorted 
using latest sorting equipment from Elifab.

Duke
Draper

Liberty
Aurora

1312

http://artberry.ua/m/index.php?ct=c1&lng=en
http://+380 93 355 32 31
mailto:marketing%40artberry.ua?subject=
https://www.google.com/maps/place/%D0%9D%D0%B5%D0%B1%D0%B5%D0%BB%D0%B8%D1%86%D0%B0,+%D0%9A%D0%B8%D0%B5%D0%B2%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%B0%D1%8F+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C,+08024/@50.4145819,29.5636089,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sShevchenka+str.+13-B,+Nebelytsya!3m5!1s0x472b6840a3fbb669:0xcd88a7b00d1d6d14!8m2!3d50.4120866!4d29.6000648!15sCiBTaGV2Y2hlbmthIHN0ci4gMTMtQiwgTmViZWx5dHN5YZIBCGxvY2FsaXR54AEA?hl=ru
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Fresh berries

Blue Berry, LLC
Founded in 2013

certification: Global G.A.P., GRASP, SMETA, 
UKRSERPO

 Blue Berry LLC is a modern plantation over 
100 ha of blueberries with an excellent export-
oriented location in Zakarpatian region, bordering 
in total with 4 EU countries (Poland, Hungary, 
Slovakia, Romania).
 We can offer the product of the highest 
quality, as the company has all necessary modern 
equipment (new warehouse with new shocking 
and cooling facilities and of course the latest 
sorting machinery) and knowledge with the great 
experience that our team has to grow the best 
blueberries.

process used packaging annual volume

Manufacturers’ address:

Company address:

blueberry.ua

Alex Pukshyn

+380 67 404 22 22
a.pukshyn@blueberry.ua

Ukraine, 89625, Velyki Luchky village, 
Latorichna street 

Ukraine, 04071, Kyiv, Shekavitska street 
30/39, office 4

sales channels company’s brand

cooling 
sorting
packing

125/250/500/750 gr 
punnets, shakers, 
buckets
3 kg export bulk

2023 - 500 tons 
2024 - 750 tons (expected)

fresh market TM Blue Berry Club

blueberry

Duke
Draper

Aurora 
Liberty

24       25       26       27       28       29       30       31       32       33       3

Duke

Bluecrop

Huron

Aurora

weeks

Liberty

Last Call

Prague

Budapest

Warsaw

Berlin

Mukachevo

275 km

427 km
783 km

610 km

Kiev

621 km

London
1642 km

1472 km

Paris

Berne

Vien1134 km 451

 

km

10
66

 

km

Rome

1514

https://www.blueberry.ua/en/
http://+380 67 404 22 22
mailto:a.pukshyn%40blueberry.ua?subject=
https://www.google.com/maps/search/Ukraine,+89625,+Velyki+Luchky+village,+Latorichna+street+/@48.4198762,22.5261391,13z/data=!3m1!4b1
https://www.google.com/maps/search/Ukraine,+89625,+Velyki+Luchky+village,+Latorichna+street+/@48.4198762,22.5261391,13z/data=!3m1!4b1
https://www.google.com/maps/search/Ukraine,+04071,+Kyiv,+Shekavitska+street+30%2F39,+office+4/@50.460369,30.4909319,14z/data=!3m1!4b1
https://www.google.com/maps/search/Ukraine,+04071,+Kyiv,+Shekavitska+street+30%2F39,+office+4/@50.460369,30.4909319,14z/data=!3m1!4b1
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Fresh berries

Family Garden, LLC 
Founded in 2016

certification:
ORGANIC, GLOBAL, 
GAP, SMETA, BRC

 FAMILY GARDEN is the biggest organic blueberries farm in 
Ukraine. We are growing organic blueberries on over 155 hectares. 
Our focus is to provide our clients with top-quality produce.
FAMILY GARDEN is built with social responsibility and innovation 
in mind. We constantly improve every stage of production with a 
careful outlook on the environment.
 We offer:
- Cutting-edge innovation in all stages of production;
- High-performance solutions for sorting, packing, and sealing 
(RPET or Recycled pulp punnets with top seal);
- Best selection of modern blueberry varieties (Duke, Liberty, 
Valor, Last Call).

process used packaging annual volume

Company address:

Manufacturers’ address:

fg.ua

Ivan Grechkivsky 
CEO

+380 44 277 13 13
helo@familygarden.ua

22 Yamska Street, Kyiv, Ukraine 03038

99 Kyivska Street, Katyuzhanka village,
Kyiv Region, Ukraine 07313

sales channels company’s brand

cooling 
RGE 
sorting
packing
sealing

RPET or Recycled 
pulp punnets with 
top seal

2023 - 750 tons 
2024 - 1000 tons (expected)
2025 - 1300 tons (expected)

Retail market FAMILY GARDEN LLC

blueberry

1716

Duke 
Spartan 
Valor 

Liberty 
Last Call

 https://fg.ua/en
mailto:helo%40familygarden.ua?subject=
https://www.google.com/maps/place/%D0%B2%D1%83%D0%BB%D0%B8%D1%86%D1%8F+%D0%AF%D0%BC%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0,+22,+%D0%9A%D0%B8%D1%97%D0%B2,+02000/@50.4255496,30.5081895,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x40d4cf1fcbb8f65b:0xb2ce6d27404e5568!8m2!3d50.4255462!4d30.5107644!16s%2Fg%2F1tfd0xp_?entry=ttu
https://www.google.com/maps/search/99+Kyivska+Street,+Katyuzhanka+village,+Kyiv+Region,+Ukraine+07313/@50.8108279,30.1295531,17z/data=!3m1!4b1?entry=ttu
https://www.google.com/maps/search/99+Kyivska+Street,+Katyuzhanka+village,+Kyiv+Region,+Ukraine+07313/@50.8108279,30.1295531,17z/data=!3m1!4b1?entry=ttu
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Fresh berries

Grass Avenue, FE
Founded in 2012

certification: Global G.A.P., GRASP

 The main activity of our company is 
cultivation and production of fresh blueberry, 
grown on around 100 ha farm.
 We produce several blueberry varieties, 
harvesting season for our fresh berries is from July 
till September.
 There’re modern cooling facilities on-site 
with the total area of more than 1000 m2 with 
automatic sorting and packaging lines.
 We’re focused on providing our Ukrainian 
and foreign customers with delicious, high-quality, 
hand-picked blueberries.

process used packaging annual volume

Company and manufacturers’ address:

starberries.com

Oleg Vorobyov 
Head of the Farm

+380 67 447 67 87; +380 44 526 22 22
info@starberries.com.ua

68 Radomyshlska street, Zabilochchia 
village, Radomyshl district,
Zhytomyr region, Ukraine, 12262 

sales channels company’s brand

cooling 
sorting
packing

plastic punnets 
125g-1kg
carton boxes in bulk 
3-4 kg

2023 - 270 tons
2024 - 300 tons (expected)

fresh market
raw material for freezing 
and processing

StarBerries

blueberry

Duke
Bluegold
Valor
Cargo

Liberty, 
Aurora, 
Last Call

1918

https://starberries.com.ua/en/
http://+380 67 447 67 87
http://+380 44 526 22 22
mailto:info%40starberries.com.ua?subject=
https://www.google.com/maps/place/%D0%97%D0%B0%D0%B1%D0%B5%D0%BB%D0%BE%D1%87%D1%8C%D0%B5,+%D0%96%D0%B8%D1%82%D0%BE%D0%BC%D0%B8%D1%80%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%B0%D1%8F+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C,+12262/@50.3995738,29.3059918,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m9!1m2!2m1!1s68+Radomyshlska+street,+Zabilochchia+village,+Radomyshl+district,+Zhytomyr+region,+Ukraine,+12262+!3m5!1s0x472b64fc63b4b78d:0xe1acc3a82d81c82!8m2!3d50.4010782!4d29.3750256!15sCmE2OCBSYWRvbXlzaGxza2Egc3RyZWV0LCBaYWJpbG9jaGNoaWEgdmlsbGFnZSwgUmFkb215c2hsIGRpc3RyaWN0LCBaaHl0b215ciByZWdpb24sIFVrcmFpbmUsIDEyMjYykgEIbG9jYWxpdHngAQA
https://www.google.com/maps/place/%D0%97%D0%B0%D0%B1%D0%B5%D0%BB%D0%BE%D1%87%D1%8C%D0%B5,+%D0%96%D0%B8%D1%82%D0%BE%D0%BC%D0%B8%D1%80%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%B0%D1%8F+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C,+12262/@50.3995738,29.3059918,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m9!1m2!2m1!1s68+Radomyshlska+street,+Zabilochchia+village,+Radomyshl+district,+Zhytomyr+region,+Ukraine,+12262+!3m5!1s0x472b64fc63b4b78d:0xe1acc3a82d81c82!8m2!3d50.4010782!4d29.3750256!15sCmE2OCBSYWRvbXlzaGxza2Egc3RyZWV0LCBaYWJpbG9jaGNoaWEgdmlsbGFnZSwgUmFkb215c2hsIGRpc3RyaWN0LCBaaHl0b215ciByZWdpb24sIFVrcmFpbmUsIDEyMjYykgEIbG9jYWxpdHngAQA
https://www.google.com/maps/place/%D0%97%D0%B0%D0%B1%D0%B5%D0%BB%D0%BE%D1%87%D1%8C%D0%B5,+%D0%96%D0%B8%D1%82%D0%BE%D0%BC%D0%B8%D1%80%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%B0%D1%8F+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C,+12262/@50.3995738,29.3059918,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m9!1m2!2m1!1s68+Radomyshlska+street,+Zabilochchia+village,+Radomyshl+district,+Zhytomyr+region,+Ukraine,+12262+!3m5!1s0x472b64fc63b4b78d:0xe1acc3a82d81c82!8m2!3d50.4010782!4d29.3750256!15sCmE2OCBSYWRvbXlzaGxza2Egc3RyZWV0LCBaYWJpbG9jaGNoaWEgdmlsbGFnZSwgUmFkb215c2hsIGRpc3RyaWN0LCBaaHl0b215ciByZWdpb24sIFVrcmFpbmUsIDEyMjYykgEIbG9jYWxpdHngAQA
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Fresh berries

Nikdaria, LLC
Founded in 2017 certification: Global GAP, GRASP, SMETA, 

SEDEX, HACCP

 Nikdaria LLC (TM iBerry) is a 
member of TOP-5 Ukrainian exporters 
with partners 
in Spain, Netherlands, Germany, etc

We are proud to be a supplier for  Edeka, 
Auchan, ATB-market,  Silpo, Metro 
cash&carry, etc.  
 
Nikdaria LLC is one of the biggest and 
the most innovative blueberry farm 
in Ukraine with an area of 160 hectares.
The Company uses world-advanced
technologies like:
- automatic fertigation system;
- biometric control of workers;
- automatic packing & sorting lines;
- modern cooling chain with smart control.

packaging annual volume

Company and manufacturers’ address:

iberry.com.ua

+380 66 311 44 88, +352 611 311 448
e.kharlan@iberry.com.ua 

12260, Ukraine,  36A, Tsentralna str., 
Zhytomyr oblast, village Rakovychi

GLN: 4823106800000
GGN: 4063061111647 
SEDEX: ZC5000005202

- 125g-500g in punnets 
with lid or without
- 3-4 kg bulk

2021 – 250 tons
2022 – 400 tons
2023 – 450 tons
2024 - 650 tons (F)

2120

Evgenii Kharlan
Owner, PhD, SE MBA

Harvesting season:
Sales season:
Week of year:     2 4    252 62 72 82 93 03 13 23 33 43 53 6 37    38    39   40   41 
Month of year:                      JUNE                         JULY                       AUGUST                SEPTEMBER      
Varieties:                                                    Duke                   Bluegold & TORRO            Elliot
Size of berries:                                                  14-23 mm                      14-20mm                  12-18 mm
approx. BRIX:                                                   16  BRIX                  14 BRIX       15 BRIX              13 BRIX   
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https://iberry.com.ua/eng
mailto:e.kharlan%40iberry.com.ua?subject=
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Fresh berries

Yahydky, ASC
Founded in 2016

certification:
ORGANIC, GAP, GLOBAL 
GRASP

 Our company is a producer of organic blueberries 
with Organic Standard and Global GAP certificates.
 For the last 3 years we prepared our land in a 
100% organic way to create the best environment for 
our plants that would assure a smooth taste of high 
quality.
 Our vision and main target is to create high 
quality, 100% organic blueberries, using the best 
international practices of producing berries, with high 
standards of infrastructure and only Organic Standard 
and Global GAP procedures and practices.

process used packaging annual volume

Company address:

Manufacturers’ address:

bigblue.com.ua

Prokopchyk Oleksii
Sales Director

+380 96 660 15 48
yahidky@gmail.com

25 Novomostytska street, office 2, Kyiv, Ukraine, 04074

Khmelna village, Kyiv region, Ukraine

sales channels company’s brand

cooling 
sorting
packing

punnet 250 / 500 g 
box 3,5 / 5,0 kg

2024- 250 tons; 
2025- 300 tons (expected)

fresh market BigBlue Organic blueberry farm

blueberry

Duke 
Bluecrop 
Nelson

2322

Elliot 
Chandler

https://bigblue.com.ua/#rec132349563
mailto:yahidky%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/search/25+Novomostytska+street,+office+2,+Kyiv,+Ukraine,+04074/@50.4987862,30.4310489,17z/data=!3m1!4b1?hl=uk
http://google.com.ua/maps/place/Етнокомплекс+"Українське+село"/@50.4449673,30.0435734,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!3m7!1s0x472b4830cd0e0755:0x9e0fd3c378a1d7f8!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d50.4449673!4d30.0457621?hl=uk
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Fresh berries

Yulia, FE
Founded in 2002

certification:
HACCP, ISO 22000, ISO 9000,
GLOBAL, GAP

 We are a berry farm that grows 
blueberries in the fields of Cherkasy region. 
 The hot sun and gentle wind of central 
Ukraine allows us to supply you with blueberries 
from late June to late August.

process used packaging annual volume

Company and manufacturers’ address:

orniberry.com

Yevhenii Rykun
Director

+380 98 599 99 78
yevheniyrykun@gmail.com

Cherkasy region, Uman district, 
Shabastivka village

sales channels company’s brand

cooling 
sorting
packing

punnet 250 / 500 g 
box 3,0 / 5,0 kg

2023 - 250 tons
2024 - 300 tons (expected)
2025 - 400 tons (expected)

fresh market Orniberry

blueberry

2524

http://orniberry.com
mailto:yevheniyrykun%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/search/Cherkasy+region,+Uman+district,+Shabastivka+village/@48.8386415,29.548254,9z?hl=uk
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/search/Cherkasy+region,+Uman+district,+Shabastivka+village/@48.8386415,29.548254,9z?hl=uk
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Fresh berries

Agro Organic, LLC
Agro Organic LLC

Founded in 2016
certification:
ORGANIC, HACCP, BioSuisse

 The Company was established 
in 2016 as a branch of TH Lubystok 
(www.lubystok.com).
The company grows organic berries and 
vegetables, and produces static frozen 
processing organic and conventional 
crops.
 We have been operating on 150 
ha of our own plots with 22 ha of autumn 
raspberries, 7 ha of strawberries, 19 
ha of sea buckthorn, used for growing 
crops.

process used packaging annual volume

Company and manufacturers’ address:

agro-organic.com.ua

Darya Sukalo
Coordinator

+380 67 360 71 76
vlasova.anyut@gmail.com

7 Adamkivska street, Zorya village, Rivne 
region, Ukraine, 35314

sales channels

static frozen paper bags 25 kg 
carton box 10 kg

2023 – 250 tons
2024 – 300 tons (expected)

market
distributors
processing enterprises

raspberrystrawberry
sea 
buckthorn

Semi-processed berries Senga 
Honeyo 
Clery 
Polka 
Syria

Joan J 
Amira 
Himbo Top 
Zugana

Eva 
Lybid  
Kiy

2928

http://agro-organic.com.ua
mailto:vlasova.anyut%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/search/7+Adamkivska+street,+Zorya+village,+Rivne+region,+Ukraine,+35314/@50.7257171,26.0195732,15z/data=!3m1!4b1?hl=uk&entry=ttu
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/search/7+Adamkivska+street,+Zorya+village,+Rivne+region,+Ukraine,+35314/@50.7257171,26.0195732,15z/data=!3m1!4b1?hl=uk&entry=ttu
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Fresh berries

BerryMore Actyv, LLC 
Founded in 2017

certification: Global

 BerryMore is a domestic producer of agricultural 
products - namely fresh blackberries, that has been founded 
in 2017. We are fans and promoters of this kind of berry and 
its unique taste.
 Our priority is to improve and introduce new methods 
of quality control, as well as harvesting, processing, packing, 
storing of the product and taking care of consumers safety.
 Blackberry plantation is located in an ecologically 
clean region, close to the natural reserve, that excludes 
pollution caused by industrial emissions. The harvest season 
for our fresh berries is from the end of June till the middle of 
August.

process used packaging annual volume

Company and manufacturers’ address:

berrymore.com.ua

Malakhova Irina

+380 50 340 2454
irina@malakhova.net

Ukraine,52591,Dnipropetrovsk region, 
Synelnykovsky district, Voronovo vil., Nova 
st, 11-a

sales channels

Sorting
Freezing
Packaging

Corrugated cardboard 
boxes
Blue polyethylene liner
Net weight 10 kg

2023 - 120 tons
2024 -140 tons (expected)

fresh market

Semi-processed berries Natchez

blackberry

3130

http://berrymore.com.ua
http://+380 50 340 2454
mailto:irina%40malakhova.net?subject=
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/place/%D0%92%D0%BE%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%BD%D0%BE%D0%B2%D0%B5,+%D0%94%D0%BD%D1%96%D0%BF%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%BF%D0%B5%D1%82%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%B2%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C,+52591/@48.1464212,35.2353535,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m10!1m2!2m1!1sUkraine,52591,Dnipropetrovsk+region,+Synelnykovsky+district,+Voronovo+vil.,+Nova+st,+11-a!3m6!1s0x40dc0de64f9ee1a7:0x23d48a5c5241fc69!8m2!3d48.1457136!4d35.2552599!15sCllVa3JhaW5lLDUyNTkxLERuaXByb3BldHJvdnNrIHJlZ2lvbiwgU3luZWxueWtvdnNreSBkaXN0cmljdCwgVm9yb25vdm8gdmlsLiwgTm92YSBzdCwgMTEtYZIBC3Bvc3RhbF9jb2Rl4AEA!16s%2Fg%2F1tj44fkq?hl=uk&entry=ttu
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/place/%D0%92%D0%BE%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%BD%D0%BE%D0%B2%D0%B5,+%D0%94%D0%BD%D1%96%D0%BF%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%BF%D0%B5%D1%82%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%B2%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C,+52591/@48.1464212,35.2353535,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m10!1m2!2m1!1sUkraine,52591,Dnipropetrovsk+region,+Synelnykovsky+district,+Voronovo+vil.,+Nova+st,+11-a!3m6!1s0x40dc0de64f9ee1a7:0x23d48a5c5241fc69!8m2!3d48.1457136!4d35.2552599!15sCllVa3JhaW5lLDUyNTkxLERuaXByb3BldHJvdnNrIHJlZ2lvbiwgU3luZWxueWtvdnNreSBkaXN0cmljdCwgVm9yb25vdm8gdmlsLiwgTm92YSBzdCwgMTEtYZIBC3Bvc3RhbF9jb2Rl4AEA!16s%2Fg%2F1tj44fkq?hl=uk&entry=ttu
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/place/%D0%92%D0%BE%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%BD%D0%BE%D0%B2%D0%B5,+%D0%94%D0%BD%D1%96%D0%BF%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%BF%D0%B5%D1%82%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%B2%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C,+52591/@48.1464212,35.2353535,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m10!1m2!2m1!1sUkraine,52591,Dnipropetrovsk+region,+Synelnykovsky+district,+Voronovo+vil.,+Nova+st,+11-a!3m6!1s0x40dc0de64f9ee1a7:0x23d48a5c5241fc69!8m2!3d48.1457136!4d35.2552599!15sCllVa3JhaW5lLDUyNTkxLERuaXByb3BldHJvdnNrIHJlZ2lvbiwgU3luZWxueWtvdnNreSBkaXN0cmljdCwgVm9yb25vdm8gdmlsLiwgTm92YSBzdCwgMTEtYZIBC3Bvc3RhbF9jb2Rl4AEA!16s%2Fg%2F1tj44fkq?hl=uk&entry=ttu
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Fresh berries

Bionerica, LLC
Founded in 2013

certification:
ORGANIC, GS1, IFCSMS, IOAS, 
ISO/IEC

 Bionerica is the leading Ukrainian company 
in harvesting, processing, wholesale and retail 
trading of forest mushrooms, wild and cultivated 
berries. A proven reputation of our company 
is confirmed by the confidence and loyalty of 
our regular customers, including Ukrainian and 
European manufacturers. Our company keeps 
expanding in the new international markets every 
year and we are happy that each day more people 
from different cultures all around the world are 
getting to enjoy the authentic tastes of our 100% 
Ukraine grown products.

process used packaging annual volume

bionerica.com

Utkin Oleksiy Anatolyovych 
Export Manager

+380 96 091 71 26
company@bionerica.com.ua

sales channels

Cooling 
Sorting 
Packaging

paper bags 7 tons
carton box 10 kg
wooden box 20 tons

2023 – 800 tons
2024 – 2000 tons (expected)

packaged juices
baby food industry

raspberrystrawberry

Semi-processed berries

3132

Company address:
76018, Ukraine, 76018, Ivano-Frankivsk 
Region, Ivano-Frankivsk City, CHORNOVOLA 
STREET, building 7, office 303

Manufacturers’ address:
St. Ukranian 87, Vyzhnytsia, Chernivtsi region

blackberry blueberry

black
currant

rosehips

lingonberry elderberry

cherry

cranberry

viburnum

33

additionally:
mushrooms

http://bionerica.com
mailto:company%40bionerica.com.ua?subject=
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/place/%D0%B2%D1%83%D0%BB%D0%B8%D1%86%D1%8F+%D0%92'%D1%8F%D1%87%D0%B5%D1%81%D0%BB%D0%B0%D0%B2%D0%B0+%D0%A7%D0%BE%D1%80%D0%BD%D0%BE%D0%B2%D0%BE%D0%BB%D0%B0,+7,+303,+%D0%86%D0%B2%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%BE-%D0%A4%D1%80%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%BA%D1%96%D0%B2%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA,+%D0%86%D0%B2%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%BE-%D0%A4%D1%80%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%BA%D1%96%D0%B2%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C,+76000/@48.9185118,24.7050317,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4730c16aca393f45:0x79c7add333350f15!8m2!3d48.9185083!4d24.7076066?hl=uk&entry=ttu
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/place/%D0%B2%D1%83%D0%BB%D0%B8%D1%86%D1%8F+%D0%92'%D1%8F%D1%87%D0%B5%D1%81%D0%BB%D0%B0%D0%B2%D0%B0+%D0%A7%D0%BE%D1%80%D0%BD%D0%BE%D0%B2%D0%BE%D0%BB%D0%B0,+7,+303,+%D0%86%D0%B2%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%BE-%D0%A4%D1%80%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%BA%D1%96%D0%B2%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA,+%D0%86%D0%B2%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%BE-%D0%A4%D1%80%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%BA%D1%96%D0%B2%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C,+76000/@48.9185118,24.7050317,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4730c16aca393f45:0x79c7add333350f15!8m2!3d48.9185083!4d24.7076066?hl=uk&entry=ttu
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/place/%D0%B2%D1%83%D0%BB%D0%B8%D1%86%D1%8F+%D0%92'%D1%8F%D1%87%D0%B5%D1%81%D0%BB%D0%B0%D0%B2%D0%B0+%D0%A7%D0%BE%D1%80%D0%BD%D0%BE%D0%B2%D0%BE%D0%BB%D0%B0,+7,+303,+%D0%86%D0%B2%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%BE-%D0%A4%D1%80%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%BA%D1%96%D0%B2%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA,+%D0%86%D0%B2%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%BE-%D0%A4%D1%80%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%BA%D1%96%D0%B2%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C,+76000/@48.9185118,24.7050317,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4730c16aca393f45:0x79c7add333350f15!8m2!3d48.9185083!4d24.7076066?hl=uk&entry=ttu
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/search/St.+Ukranian+87,+Vyzhnytsia,+Chernivtsi+region/@48.2452448,25.1616299,14z/data=!3m1!4b1?hl=uk&entry=ttu
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Fresh berries

Oril-Eco, Ltd
Founded in 2018

certification: ORGANIC, 
HACCP, FSSC 22000

 The Oril-Eco company planted the first raspberry 
plantations in 2017, and strawberries plantations in 2018.
 In 2018, we began construction of the freezing complex 
facility near our berry’s plantations. In August 2019, we put it 
into operation. Its freezing capacity is 5 tons per day.
 Today we grow raspberries on the area of 25 hectares, 
strawberries - 13 hectares. We freeze up to 300 tons of 
strawberries and raspberries annually.
 Our company works using exclusively organic technol- 
ogies, as evidenced by Organic Standard Certificate No. 20-
0552-05-01. In addition, we have certified our produc- tion 
according the HACCP requirements.
 Our goal is to build a highly efficient enterprise that 
meets the most stringent of the European standards.

process used packaging annual volume

Company address:

oril-eco.com

Olena Likhorod 
Export Manager

+380 98 983 82 97
oril.eco.export@gmail.com

Priorilska 18, Mohyliv village, Tsarychansky 
district, Dnipropetrovsk region

sales channels

cooling
sorting
packing

carton boxes 2023 - 180 tons
2024 - 120 tons (expected)

fresh market, raw material for freezing,
for manufacture of dairy products, 
children’s nutrition, processing 
enterprises, distributors, intermediary 
companies

Semi-processed berries

Manufacturers’ address:
Pushkina 19, Mogiliv village, Tsarichansky 
district, Dnipropetrovsk region

raspberrystrawberry

Honeoye
Syria
Allegro
Rumba

Joan J
Sugana 
Brilliance
Аmira Himbo-top

3534

http://oril-eco.com/en
mailto:oril.eco.export%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/search/Priorilska+18,+Mohyliv+village,+Tsarychansky+district,+Dnipropetrovsk+region/@48.8636383,34.4086269,12z/data=!3m1!4b1?hl=uk
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/search/Priorilska+18,+Mohyliv+village,+Tsarychansky+district,+Dnipropetrovsk+region/@48.8636383,34.4086269,12z/data=!3m1!4b1?hl=uk
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/place/%D0%94%D0%BD%D1%96%D0%BF%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%BF%D0%B5%D1%82%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%B2%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C/@48.2432985,30.6087416,7z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sPushkina+19,+Mogiliv+village,+Tsarichansky+district,+Dnipropetrovsk+region!3m5!1s0x40dbdc5f62e8eba1:0x59cec337be011897!8m2!3d48.464717!4d35.046183!15sCkpQdXNoa2luYSAxOSwgTW9naWxpdiB2aWxsYWdlLCBUc2FyaWNoYW5za3kgZGlzdHJpY3QsIERuaXByb3BldHJvdnNrIHJlZ2lvbpIBFGFkbWluaXN0cmF0aXZlX2FyZWEx4AEA?hl=uk
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/place/%D0%94%D0%BD%D1%96%D0%BF%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%BF%D0%B5%D1%82%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%B2%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C/@48.2432985,30.6087416,7z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sPushkina+19,+Mogiliv+village,+Tsarichansky+district,+Dnipropetrovsk+region!3m5!1s0x40dbdc5f62e8eba1:0x59cec337be011897!8m2!3d48.464717!4d35.046183!15sCkpQdXNoa2luYSAxOSwgTW9naWxpdiB2aWxsYWdlLCBUc2FyaWNoYW5za3kgZGlzdHJpY3QsIERuaXByb3BldHJvdnNrIHJlZ2lvbpIBFGFkbWluaXN0cmF0aXZlX2FyZWEx4AEA?hl=uk
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Fresh berries

Ukrainian Berries, APC
Founded in 2017

certification: ISO 22000

 Agriculture production cooperative «Ukrainian 
Berries» has been cultivating and freezing raspberries 
and currants and selling them for more than 9 years . The 
family business has a relatively powerful production on its 
plantations with an area of 80 hectares. There is a complate 
cycle here from growing
and freezing to packaging and selling berries.The benefit 
of our farm is that we deliver berries quickly without losing 
quality from picking from the field to freezing.

process used packaging annual volume

Hural Mariia 
Manager

+4915237193465 - Mariia
svkukrberi@ukr.net

sales channels

cooling
sorting
packing
RGE

carton boxes
bags

2023 – 200 tons
2024 – 300 tons (expected)

jam, jelly, syrup, jam, juice, fruit juice

Semi-processed berries

raspberry

3736

Company and manufacturers’ address:
Ukraine , 35765 , Rivne region , 
Zdolbunivsky district , Steblivka village , 
Shevchenka Str., building 4a

black
currant

mailto:svkukrberi%40ukr.net?subject=
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/place/%D0%A1%D1%82%D0%B5%D0%B1%D0%BB%D1%96%D0%B2%D0%BA%D0%B0,+%D0%A0%D1%96%D0%B2%D0%BD%D0%B5%D0%BD%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C,+35765/@50.4075026,26.1065121,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m10!1m2!2m1!1sUkraine+,+35765+,+Rivne+region+,+Zdolbunivsky+district+,+Steblivka+village+,+Shevchenka+Str.,+building+4a!3m6!1s0x472f0a7d6ecded71:0x1028131b6364375f!8m2!3d50.4140789!4d26.0979575!15sCmlVa3JhaW5lICwgMzU3NjUgLCBSaXZuZSByZWdpb24gLCBaZG9sYnVuaXZza3kgZGlzdHJpY3QgLCBTdGVibGl2a2EgdmlsbGFnZSAsIFNoZXZjaGVua2EgU3RyLiwgYnVpbGRpbmcgNGGSAQtwb3N0YWxfY29kZeABAA!16s%2Fg%2F1tgq5dr4?hl=uk&entry=ttu
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/place/%D0%A1%D1%82%D0%B5%D0%B1%D0%BB%D1%96%D0%B2%D0%BA%D0%B0,+%D0%A0%D1%96%D0%B2%D0%BD%D0%B5%D0%BD%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C,+35765/@50.4075026,26.1065121,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m10!1m2!2m1!1sUkraine+,+35765+,+Rivne+region+,+Zdolbunivsky+district+,+Steblivka+village+,+Shevchenka+Str.,+building+4a!3m6!1s0x472f0a7d6ecded71:0x1028131b6364375f!8m2!3d50.4140789!4d26.0979575!15sCmlVa3JhaW5lICwgMzU3NjUgLCBSaXZuZSByZWdpb24gLCBaZG9sYnVuaXZza3kgZGlzdHJpY3QgLCBTdGVibGl2a2EgdmlsbGFnZSAsIFNoZXZjaGVua2EgU3RyLiwgYnVpbGRpbmcgNGGSAQtwb3N0YWxfY29kZeABAA!16s%2Fg%2F1tgq5dr4?hl=uk&entry=ttu
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/place/%D0%A1%D1%82%D0%B5%D0%B1%D0%BB%D1%96%D0%B2%D0%BA%D0%B0,+%D0%A0%D1%96%D0%B2%D0%BD%D0%B5%D0%BD%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C,+35765/@50.4075026,26.1065121,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m10!1m2!2m1!1sUkraine+,+35765+,+Rivne+region+,+Zdolbunivsky+district+,+Steblivka+village+,+Shevchenka+Str.,+building+4a!3m6!1s0x472f0a7d6ecded71:0x1028131b6364375f!8m2!3d50.4140789!4d26.0979575!15sCmlVa3JhaW5lICwgMzU3NjUgLCBSaXZuZSByZWdpb24gLCBaZG9sYnVuaXZza3kgZGlzdHJpY3QgLCBTdGVibGl2a2EgdmlsbGFnZSAsIFNoZXZjaGVua2EgU3RyLiwgYnVpbGRpbmcgNGGSAQtwb3N0YWxfY29kZeABAA!16s%2Fg%2F1tgq5dr4?hl=uk&entry=ttu
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Alta Kraina
Founded in 2008

certification: 
Organic FSSC22000, BRC, Sedex

 Alta Kraina is a leading exporter in the 
agro-food sector in the international market for 
the food industry. Since 2008 we supply a wide 
range of organic and conventional products all 
over the World following the high-quality and 
social standards (FSSC2200, BRC, Sedex).  

Alta Kraina offers:
- Frozen fruits, berries & vegetables (Bulk and PL)
- Freeze-dried fruits, berries & vegetables (Bulk 
and PL)
- Fruit Juice Concentrates and Fruit Purees 

Collect With care! Supply with Passion!

process used packaging annual volume

Company address:

altakraina.com
altakraina-promo.com

Pekna Miroslava

+380 66 512 50 38
export@altakraina.com

Komarova, 10, Odesa, Ukraine

sales channels

2023 – 4500 tons
2024 – 5900 tons 
(expected)

jams, marmelads, fruits preparations, purees 
anf NFC juices, baby food and ready-meal food, 
bakery and dairy, juice and beverages, low 
alcohol and non-alcohol beverages

Semi-processed berries

raspberry

cooling
sorting
packing

cartons 10 kg
bags 25 kg

strawberry

Manufacturers’ address:
Ivano-Frankivsck/Odesa, Ukraine

additionally Fruits: Apple, Plum, Pear, Apricot, Peach
Vegetables: Zucchini, Broccoli, Cauliflower, Corn, Carrot

blackberry

blueberry

sweet cherry aronia

cranberry red
currants

3938

http://altakraina.com
http://altakraina-promo.com
mailto:export%40altakraina.com?subject=
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/place/%D0%B2%D1%83%D0%BB%D0%B8%D1%86%D1%8F+%D0%9A%D0%BE%D1%81%D0%BC%D0%BE%D0%BD%D0%B0%D0%B2%D1%82%D0%B0+%D0%9A%D0%BE%D0%BC%D0%B0%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%B2%D0%B0,+10,+%D0%9E%D0%B4%D0%B5%D1%81%D0%B0,+%D0%9E%D0%B4%D0%B5%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C,+65000/@46.4224874,30.715098,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x40c6330ca72c2315:0xde6264fe20279b3e!8m2!3d46.4224874!4d30.7172867?hl=uk
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Alte Foods, LLC 
Founded in 2021 certification:

ORGANIC, BRC, FSSC 22000, 
Kosher

 ALTE FOODS is a reliable, certified manufacturer of IQF products from Ukraine.
Behind the processing stands innovative technologies — IQF Freezing with 1,200 tons/month of 
berries production capacity with Octofrost AB equipment. The IQF method is used to preserve the 
products’ cell structure, texture, color, flavor, and aroma in the best way. Ensuring maximum food 
safety, ALTE FOODS uses the SORTEX PolarVision system to detect all types of foreign materials in 
frozen products. 
 ALTE FOODS’ production facilities are located at the center of berries, fruits, and vegetables 
growing in environmentally pristine areas of Ukraine (Zhytomyr region). Within hours of being farmed, 
our products are quickly frozen to provide our customers with the freshest goods. 
 ALTE FOODS’ products are processed, packed, and delivered according to the GFSI-approved 
food safety standard.

process used packaging annual volume

Company address:

Manufacturers’ address:

altefoods.com 

Ievgen Lomtiev
Export Sales Manager, +380673953601
i.lomtiev@altefoods.com

+380 67 395 36 46
info@altefoods.com

street Metropolitan Vasyl Lypkivskyi, 18, Kyiv, 03035

street Zarichna, 3-A, village Poliske, 
Korosten district, Zhytomyr region, 11555

sales channels company’s brand

cleaning
sorting
IQF freezing 
packing

Food-grade PE bags - 2.5 kg
Carton boxes - 10 kg
Bags - 25 kg

2023 –  3 000 tons
2024 – 4 000 tons

wholesale
food service
HoReCa
private label
food Industry (feelings, 
jams, juices, purees)

ALTE FOODS

blueberry

cranberry

raspberry

elderberry

strawberry blackberrySemi-processed berries

4140

additionally: Apple

https://altefoods.com/home-2/
mailto:i.lomtiev%40altefoods.com?subject=
mailto:info%40altefoods.com?subject=
https://www.google.com/maps/search/street+Zarichna,+3-A,+village+Poliske,+Korosten+district,+Zhytomyr+region,+11555/@50.9024848,28.525847,14z/data=!3m1!4b1?entry=ttu
https://www.google.com/maps/search/street+Zarichna,+3-A,+village+Poliske,+Korosten+district,+Zhytomyr+region,+11555/@50.9024848,28.525847,14z/data=!3m1!4b1?entry=ttu
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Amethyst-Ole, LLC
Founded in 2011

certification:
ORGANIC, HACCP, ISO 22000,
ISO 9000, NATURLAND

 Since 2011, Amethyst-Ole has 
been committed to supplying high quality 
produce to EU. Our production capacity 
allows us to process and export up to 
2 500 tons of organic and conventional 
frozen berries a year. Our aim is to create 
an effective solution for your business 
needs.

process used packaging annual volume

amethyst-ole.com.ua

Tetiana Rudenko
Business Development Manager

+380 (67) 401 79 41
+320 (479) 33 66 36
office@amethyst-ole.com.ua

sales channels

2023-2024 - 2 500 tons baby food,
confectionary, juices, 
pharmaceuticals

Semi-processed berries

cooling freezing (IQF) 
sorting calibrating 
packaging

10 kg boxes
25 kg bags
wooden Euro pallets

Company and manufacturers’ address:
2 Avtomobilna Str., Rudnia-Bystra village, 
Korosten district, Zhytomyr region,
11031, Ukraine ID: 38562371

blueberry

cranberry rosehips

raspberry

elderberry lingonberry

strawberryblackberry

4342

http://amethyst-ole.com.ua
mailto:office%40amethyst-ole.com.ua?subject=
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/place/%D0%A0%D1%83%D0%B4%D0%BD%D1%8F-%D0%91%D0%B8%D1%81%D1%82%D1%80%D0%B0,+%D0%96%D0%B8%D1%82%D0%BE%D0%BC%D0%B8%D1%80%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C,+11031/@51.2185664,27.5626222,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m10!1m2!2m1!1s2+Avtomobilna+Str.,+Rudnia-Bystra+village,+Korosten+district,+Zhytomyr+region,+11031,+Ukraine!3m6!1s0x47291c14c0cc41c7:0xdc8ecbba6d81b6b0!8m2!3d51.2182496!4d27.5819756!15sCl0yIEF2dG9tb2JpbG5hIFN0ci4sIFJ1ZG5pYS1CeXN0cmEgdmlsbGFnZSwgS29yb3N0ZW4gZGlzdHJpY3QsIFpoeXRvbXlyIHJlZ2lvbiwgMTEwMzEsIFVrcmFpbmWSAQhsb2NhbGl0eeABAA!16s%2Fg%2F1229dxx0?hl=uk&entry=ttu
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/place/%D0%A0%D1%83%D0%B4%D0%BD%D1%8F-%D0%91%D0%B8%D1%81%D1%82%D1%80%D0%B0,+%D0%96%D0%B8%D1%82%D0%BE%D0%BC%D0%B8%D1%80%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C,+11031/@51.2185664,27.5626222,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m10!1m2!2m1!1s2+Avtomobilna+Str.,+Rudnia-Bystra+village,+Korosten+district,+Zhytomyr+region,+11031,+Ukraine!3m6!1s0x47291c14c0cc41c7:0xdc8ecbba6d81b6b0!8m2!3d51.2182496!4d27.5819756!15sCl0yIEF2dG9tb2JpbG5hIFN0ci4sIFJ1ZG5pYS1CeXN0cmEgdmlsbGFnZSwgS29yb3N0ZW4gZGlzdHJpY3QsIFpoeXRvbXlyIHJlZ2lvbiwgMTEwMzEsIFVrcmFpbmWSAQhsb2NhbGl0eeABAA!16s%2Fg%2F1229dxx0?hl=uk&entry=ttu
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/place/%D0%A0%D1%83%D0%B4%D0%BD%D1%8F-%D0%91%D0%B8%D1%81%D1%82%D1%80%D0%B0,+%D0%96%D0%B8%D1%82%D0%BE%D0%BC%D0%B8%D1%80%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C,+11031/@51.2185664,27.5626222,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m10!1m2!2m1!1s2+Avtomobilna+Str.,+Rudnia-Bystra+village,+Korosten+district,+Zhytomyr+region,+11031,+Ukraine!3m6!1s0x47291c14c0cc41c7:0xdc8ecbba6d81b6b0!8m2!3d51.2182496!4d27.5819756!15sCl0yIEF2dG9tb2JpbG5hIFN0ci4sIFJ1ZG5pYS1CeXN0cmEgdmlsbGFnZSwgS29yb3N0ZW4gZGlzdHJpY3QsIFpoeXRvbXlyIHJlZ2lvbiwgMTEwMzEsIFVrcmFpbmWSAQhsb2NhbGl0eeABAA!16s%2Fg%2F1229dxx0?hl=uk&entry=ttu
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Atlas Export, LLC
Founded in 2015 certification: 

BRC, ORGANIC
 Atlas is a producer of high quality frozen berries and 
wild mushrooms. We export to over 12 countries, including 
Poland, Germany, France, Belgium and Switzerland. Our 
brand new factory is located in the village of Mykhailivka, 
150 km from the EU border.
 Our company is the first BRC certified producer of 
frozen berries in Ukraine. We have strict internal food safety 
program and HACCP.
 Raw materials are sourced through proprietary 
network of qualified farmers as well as from pristine 
Carpathian forests.

process used packaging annual volume

atlas-export.com

Ivan Kalinin
Director

+380 44 337 55 05
info@atlas-export.com

sales channels

2023 – 500 tons extra
1st class
jam
puree
press

Semi-processed berries

raspberry

sorting
freezing
packing

25 kg paper bag
10 kg carton box
2,5 kg bag
0,5 kg retail packaging

strawberry

Factory address:
Kolhospna st. 42, Mykhailivka, Rivne 
Oblast, 35544

additionally
Wild Mushrooms

blackberry

blueberry

cranberrylingonberry

sea 
buckthorn

4544

http://atlas-export.com
mailto:info%40atlas-export.com?subject=
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/place/ATLAS/@50.1565689,25.3771616,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x472ff33298a6eb83:0x5218edba9caa3840!8m2!3d50.1565689!4d25.3793503?hl=uk
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/place/ATLAS/@50.1565689,25.3771616,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x472ff33298a6eb83:0x5218edba9caa3840!8m2!3d50.1565689!4d25.3793503?hl=uk
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Eco Berry, FE
Founded in 2017

certification: ORGANIC, ISO 22000,
Food and Drug Administration (FDA)

 Eco Berry is a Ukrainian company specializing in the cultivation, processing and freezing of 
berries and forest products. We delivers frozen berries to different parts of the world every year. Thanks 
to our latest technology, laboratory research and certification, our team has earned the trust of many 
foreign customers. Our company guarantee reliable processing, freezing, sorting and packaging of 
products.

process used packaging

ecoberry.com.ua

Halushchak Svitlana
Sales manager

+380 99 070 03 33
sales_eco_berry@ukr.net

sales channels

juices, jams, puree, ice 
cream, yogurts, smoothies, 
drinks, sweets and  
candies, teas,medicines, 
cosmetics, dried berries, 
concentrates.

Semi-processed berries

calibration
washing
IQF in the OctoFrost tunnel
static freezing
storage

cardboard bags of 25 kg
cardboard box of 10 kg
4 bags of 2,5 kg in a box

Company and manufacturers’ address:
78124, Ivano-Frankivsk region, Kolomyia 
district, the village of Tyshkivtsi, 68 
Nezalezhnosti Street

blueberry

bilberry

raspberrystrawberry alpine 
strawberry

blackberry

company’s brand

Eco Berry

red
currant

black
currant

4746

annual volume

2023 – 2024 – 
10000 tons

cherry

plum cranberry elderberry

rose hip rowanberrylingonberrychokeberry 

additionally: apples, mushrooms, onion diced

https://www.ecoberry.com.ua/en/
mailto:sales_eco_berry%40ukr.net?subject=
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GP Agro, LLC
Founded in 2014 certification: ORGANIC, 

IFSSC 22000

 GP Agro is a young, ambitious agro-industrial company 
established in 2014, GP Agro specialises in growing, 
procurement, processing and marketing of frozen berries, 
fruits and vegetables. All products are sourced from long-
standing partner farmers or from wild collection in different 
regions of Ukraine.
GP Agro offers organic and conventional IQF products of 
various grades, which are packed in cardboard boxes of 
10kg or paper bags of 25kg, as well as PE bags of 20 or 25kg

process used packaging

gpgroup.biz

Diana Shumska 
Sales Director

+380 67 249 23 21
sales@gpgroup.biz

sales channels

juices, jams, puree, ice 
cream, yogurts, smoothies, 
drinks, sweets and  
candies, teas,medicines, 
cosmetics, dried berries, 
concentrates.

Semi-processed berries

calibration
washing
IQF in the OctoFrost tunnel
static freezing
storage

cardboard boxes of 10 kg
paper bags of 25 kg

Company and manufacturers’ address:
80462, Ukraine, Lviv region, Kamyanka-
Buzky district, w. Velyki Pidlisky, 
Nezaleznosti Str. 74A

raspberry strawberryblackberry

company’s brand

GP Group

red
currants

black
currant

wildberry

4948

annual volume

2022 – 1500 tons 
2023 – 1600 tons 
(expected)

elderberry

https://gpgroup.biz/en/home/
mailto:sales%40gpgroup.biz?subject=
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/place/%D0%92%D0%B5%D0%BB%D0%B8%D0%BA%D1%96+%D0%9F%D1%96%D0%B4%D0%BB%D1%96%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%B8,+%D0%9B%D1%8C%D0%B2%D1%96%D0%B2%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C,+80462/@49.9137736,24.3074873,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m10!1m2!2m1!1s80462,+Ukraine,+Lviv+region,+Kamyanka-Buzky+district,+w.+Velyki+Pidlisky,+Nezaleznosti+Str.+74A!3m6!1s0x473ac633cb0735e9:0x3ccd048873eed160!8m2!3d49.9149615!4d24.3478733!15sCl84MDQ2MiwgVWtyYWluZSwgTHZpdiByZWdpb24sIEthbXlhbmthLUJ1emt5IGRpc3RyaWN0LCB3LiBWZWx5a2kgUGlkbGlza3ksIE5lemFsZXpub3N0aSBTdHIuIDc0QZIBCGxvY2FsaXR54AEA!16s%2Fg%2F121sxn90?hl=uk&entry=ttu
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/place/%D0%92%D0%B5%D0%BB%D0%B8%D0%BA%D1%96+%D0%9F%D1%96%D0%B4%D0%BB%D1%96%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%B8,+%D0%9B%D1%8C%D0%B2%D1%96%D0%B2%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C,+80462/@49.9137736,24.3074873,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m10!1m2!2m1!1s80462,+Ukraine,+Lviv+region,+Kamyanka-Buzky+district,+w.+Velyki+Pidlisky,+Nezaleznosti+Str.+74A!3m6!1s0x473ac633cb0735e9:0x3ccd048873eed160!8m2!3d49.9149615!4d24.3478733!15sCl84MDQ2MiwgVWtyYWluZSwgTHZpdiByZWdpb24sIEthbXlhbmthLUJ1emt5IGRpc3RyaWN0LCB3LiBWZWx5a2kgUGlkbGlza3ksIE5lemFsZXpub3N0aSBTdHIuIDc0QZIBCGxvY2FsaXR54AEA!16s%2Fg%2F121sxn90?hl=uk&entry=ttu
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/place/%D0%92%D0%B5%D0%BB%D0%B8%D0%BA%D1%96+%D0%9F%D1%96%D0%B4%D0%BB%D1%96%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%B8,+%D0%9B%D1%8C%D0%B2%D1%96%D0%B2%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C,+80462/@49.9137736,24.3074873,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m10!1m2!2m1!1s80462,+Ukraine,+Lviv+region,+Kamyanka-Buzky+district,+w.+Velyki+Pidlisky,+Nezaleznosti+Str.+74A!3m6!1s0x473ac633cb0735e9:0x3ccd048873eed160!8m2!3d49.9149615!4d24.3478733!15sCl84MDQ2MiwgVWtyYWluZSwgTHZpdiByZWdpb24sIEthbXlhbmthLUJ1emt5IGRpc3RyaWN0LCB3LiBWZWx5a2kgUGlkbGlza3ksIE5lemFsZXpub3N0aSBTdHIuIDc0QZIBCGxvY2FsaXR54AEA!16s%2Fg%2F121sxn90?hl=uk&entry=ttu
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Highberry, LLC
Founded in 2011

certification: НАССР

 Highberry LLC specializes in the production of frozen 
berries, fruits and vegetables for the European market.
 Our company grows on its own fields (417 hectares) 
berries:strawberries, sour cherries, raspberries, blackberries 
and vegetables: carrot, bell peper, brussels sprouts, 
broccolі, cauliflower.
 We also buy fresh plum, bell pepper, pear, melon 
and apple for further freezing.
 At our factory we have high capacity IQF freezer 
(Unidex), cherries/plums pitting machines (Ferrum), cutting 
machines (FAM, Urschel) and state of the art washing and 
processing equipment.

process used packaging annual volume

Company address:

highberry.com.ua

Yana Zhytniakovska
Export Sales Manager

+380 67 539 10 11
yana@silverstone.com.ua

101-A Sokola street, Staryi Chortoryisk village, Manevichi 
district, Volyn region, Ukraine, 44636

sales channels

2023 - 1386 tons dairy, jams, marmalades,
pastry, HоRеCа

Semi-processed berries raspberry sour cherry

fast-freezing (IQF) 
packing

carton box 10 kg
bags 25 kg

strawberry

additionally
Ball Pepper, Broccoli, 
Brussels Sprouts

Polka Honeoye
Zenga
Zengana

Debreceni 
Botermo 
Lutowka

Manufacturers’ address:
42 Shevchenka street, Staryi Chortoryisk 
village, Manevichi district, Volyn region, 
Ukraine

company’s brand

Highberry TM

43

blackberry

50

https://highberry.com.ua/en/
mailto:yana%40silverstone.com.ua?subject=
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/search/101-A+Sokola+street,+Staryi+Chortoryisk+village,+Manevichi+district,+Volyn+region,+Ukraine,+44636/@51.2242223,25.8475832,13z/data=!3m1!4b1?hl=uk
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/search/101-A+Sokola+street,+Staryi+Chortoryisk+village,+Manevichi+district,+Volyn+region,+Ukraine,+44636/@51.2242223,25.8475832,13z/data=!3m1!4b1?hl=uk
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/place/%D0%A1%D1%82%D0%B0%D1%80%D0%B8%D0%B9+%D0%A7%D0%BE%D1%80%D1%82%D0%BE%D1%80%D0%B8%D0%B9%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA,+%D0%92%D0%BE%D0%BB%D0%B8%D0%BD%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C,+44636/@51.2241495,25.7473212,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m9!1m2!2m1!1s42+Shevchenka+street,+Staryi+Chortoryisk+village,+Manevichi+district,+Volyn+region,+Ukraine!3m5!1s0x4726091b88af10ed:0x5ab6a2129321ab54!8m2!3d51.2261947!4d25.8712138!15sCls0MiBTaGV2Y2hlbmthIHN0cmVldCwgU3RhcnlpIENob3J0b3J5aXNrIHZpbGxhZ2UsIE1hbmV2aWNoaSBkaXN0cmljdCwgVm9seW4gcmVnaW9uLCBVa3JhaW5lkgEIbG9jYWxpdHngAQA?hl=uk
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/place/%D0%A1%D1%82%D0%B0%D1%80%D0%B8%D0%B9+%D0%A7%D0%BE%D1%80%D1%82%D0%BE%D1%80%D0%B8%D0%B9%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA,+%D0%92%D0%BE%D0%BB%D0%B8%D0%BD%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C,+44636/@51.2241495,25.7473212,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m9!1m2!2m1!1s42+Shevchenka+street,+Staryi+Chortoryisk+village,+Manevichi+district,+Volyn+region,+Ukraine!3m5!1s0x4726091b88af10ed:0x5ab6a2129321ab54!8m2!3d51.2261947!4d25.8712138!15sCls0MiBTaGV2Y2hlbmthIHN0cmVldCwgU3RhcnlpIENob3J0b3J5aXNrIHZpbGxhZ2UsIE1hbmV2aWNoaSBkaXN0cmljdCwgVm9seW4gcmVnaW9uLCBVa3JhaW5lkgEIbG9jYWxpdHngAQA?hl=uk
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/place/%D0%A1%D1%82%D0%B0%D1%80%D0%B8%D0%B9+%D0%A7%D0%BE%D1%80%D1%82%D0%BE%D1%80%D0%B8%D0%B9%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA,+%D0%92%D0%BE%D0%BB%D0%B8%D0%BD%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C,+44636/@51.2241495,25.7473212,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m9!1m2!2m1!1s42+Shevchenka+street,+Staryi+Chortoryisk+village,+Manevichi+district,+Volyn+region,+Ukraine!3m5!1s0x4726091b88af10ed:0x5ab6a2129321ab54!8m2!3d51.2261947!4d25.8712138!15sCls0MiBTaGV2Y2hlbmthIHN0cmVldCwgU3RhcnlpIENob3J0b3J5aXNrIHZpbGxhZ2UsIE1hbmV2aWNoaSBkaXN0cmljdCwgVm9seW4gcmVnaW9uLCBVa3JhaW5lkgEIbG9jYWxpdHngAQA?hl=uk
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Interjuice, LLC
Founded in 2011

certification: 
ORGANIC, BRC, HACCP, ISO 22000

 The group of companies Interjus LLC and 
Juice Plant Kodymsky LLC provides end consumers 
in the market of Ukraine, as well as in the markets 
of Europe, USA, Asia with quality products are 
made from environmentally friendly raw materials, 
in accordance with the latest advances in vegetable 
and fruit processing technologies.
 Favorable geographical location in the 
southern part of Ukraine provides the opportunity to 
send products by road, rail and sea. The company 
uses the latest equip- ment from world-renowned 
manufacturers: B & P Engineering, Flottweg, Klein, 
NETZSCH, Boema.
 Markets: European Union countries, in 
particular Germany, Poland, Austria, USA, CIS 
countries.

process used packaging annual volume

Company address:

interjuice.com.ua

Oleksandr Aleksandrov
Head of Sales

+380 50 351 86 76
alexandrov@juice-plant.com

Office 208, 1/12 Churchill str., 02100 Kyiv, 
Ukraine

sales channels

2023 – 20 000 tons
2024 – 25 000 tons

Packaged juices, 
baby food industry, 
confectionery industry

Semi-processed berries apple

freezing 
concentrates
puree

Drums
Bins
Bulk in a tank

Manufacturers’ address:
UA 53400, с. Marganets, Dnipropetrovsk 
reg., str. Charivna, b. 24

elderberry plum cherry

5352

https://interjuice.com.ua/en/main/
mailto:alexandrov%40juice-plant.com?subject=
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Podillyaagrobusiness, LLC
Founded in 1997

certification: ORGANIC

 The company is engaged in growing organic berries, 
as well as their freezing and processing. 
 
 Exports account for 90% of total production. We are 
certified by such certificates as: Organic,COR,FSSC22000.

process used packaging

podillaagrobuisness.com

Abramova Alisia
Sales manager

+380 93 855 55 00
info@podillaagrobuisness.com

Semi-processed berries

Cooling
Sorting
Packaging

-carton Box
-paper bags  
-any packaging according 
to customer specification

Company and manufacturers’ address:
23100,Ukraine,Vinnits`ka obl,Zhmerynka 
citi,Barlyaeva street 28/3

raspberry strawberry

company’s brand

P.A.B.

black currant

5554

annual volume

2023 – 590 tons 
2024 – 860 tons 
(expected)

Organic agriculture

cherry

Glen-empl
Haritage
Polyana

Rumba
Honey
Sonata
Florenc

http://podillaagrobuisness.com
mailto:info%40podillaagrobuisness.com?subject=
http://2ahttps://www.google.com.ua/maps/place/%D0%9F%D0%BE%D0%B4%D1%96%D0%BB%D1%8C%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B5,+%D0%92%D1%96%D0%BD%D0%BD%D0%B8%D1%86%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C,+23100/@49.0544315,28.0213321,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m10!1m2!2m1!1s23100,Ukraine,Vinnits%60ka+obl,Zhmerynka+citi,Barlyaeva+street+28%2F3!3m6!1s0x4732987cc51b8425:0x57c255ab3deac83!8m2!3d49.0390512!4d28.1085937!15sCkEyMzEwMCxVa3JhaW5lLFZpbm5pdHNga2Egb2JsLFpobWVyeW5rYSBjaXRpLEJhcmx5YWV2YSBzdHJlZXQgMjgvMyIDiAEBkgELcG9zdGFsX2NvZGXgAQA!16s%2Fg%2F1ts1q_gt?hl=uk&entry=ttu3100,Ukraine,Vinnits`ka obl,Zhmerynka citi,Barlyaeva street 28/3
http://2ahttps://www.google.com.ua/maps/place/%D0%9F%D0%BE%D0%B4%D1%96%D0%BB%D1%8C%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B5,+%D0%92%D1%96%D0%BD%D0%BD%D0%B8%D1%86%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C,+23100/@49.0544315,28.0213321,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m10!1m2!2m1!1s23100,Ukraine,Vinnits%60ka+obl,Zhmerynka+citi,Barlyaeva+street+28%2F3!3m6!1s0x4732987cc51b8425:0x57c255ab3deac83!8m2!3d49.0390512!4d28.1085937!15sCkEyMzEwMCxVa3JhaW5lLFZpbm5pdHNga2Egb2JsLFpobWVyeW5rYSBjaXRpLEJhcmx5YWV2YSBzdHJlZXQgMjgvMyIDiAEBkgELcG9zdGFsX2NvZGXgAQA!16s%2Fg%2F1ts1q_gt?hl=uk&entry=ttu3100,Ukraine,Vinnits`ka obl,Zhmerynka citi,Barlyaeva street 28/3
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Power of nature, LLC
Founded in 2015

certification: ORGANIC

 Our company is located in Ukraine, so we have one of the high quality humus, black soil 
(Chernozems) in the world. Chernozems have a high soil organic matter (SOM) content. It gives us the 
opportunity to grow organic, nutrient-rich foods.

 We sell products such as fresh, dried (our birries are dried on long-wave infrared emitters) and 
frozen berries. All these advantages give us an edge for the best competitive rates out of Ukraine.

process used packaging

powerofnature.com.ua

Olena Prudnikova
Director

+380 98 300 00 01
powerofnature.ua@gmail.com

sales channels

processing plant

Semi-processed berries

growing cardboard boxes of 10 kg

Company and manufacturers’ address:
Ukraine, 63254, Kharkiv region, 
Novovodolazskiy district, Starovirivka village, 
95 Vyshneva street

raspberry

company’s brand

LLC «Power of nature»

5756

annual volume

2023 - 80 tons, 
2024 - 80 tons

Joan J

strawberry blackberry

http://powerofnature.com.ua
mailto:powerofnature.ua%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/place/%D0%B2%D1%83%D0%BB%D0%B8%D1%86%D1%8F+%D0%92%D0%B8%D1%88%D0%BD%D0%B5%D0%B2%D0%B0,+95,+%D0%A5%D0%B0%D1%80%D0%BA%D1%96%D0%B2,+%D0%A5%D0%B0%D1%80%D0%BA%D1%96%D0%B2%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C,+61000/@49.962248,36.2651825,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sUkraine,+63254,+Kharkiv+region,+Novovodolazskiy+district,+Starovirivka+village,+95+Vyshneva+street!3m5!1s0x41270a85fb3cbd73:0x57f824488a907827!8m2!3d49.9622447!4d36.2700534!15sCmJVa3JhaW5lLCA2MzI1NCwgS2hhcmtpdiByZWdpb24sIE5vdm92b2RvbGF6c2tpeSBkaXN0cmljdCwgU3Rhcm92aXJpdmthIHZpbGxhZ2UsIDk1IFZ5c2huZXZhIHN0cmVldJIBEGdlb2NvZGVkX2FkZHJlc3PgAQA?hl=uk&entry=ttu
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/place/%D0%B2%D1%83%D0%BB%D0%B8%D1%86%D1%8F+%D0%92%D0%B8%D1%88%D0%BD%D0%B5%D0%B2%D0%B0,+95,+%D0%A5%D0%B0%D1%80%D0%BA%D1%96%D0%B2,+%D0%A5%D0%B0%D1%80%D0%BA%D1%96%D0%B2%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C,+61000/@49.962248,36.2651825,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sUkraine,+63254,+Kharkiv+region,+Novovodolazskiy+district,+Starovirivka+village,+95+Vyshneva+street!3m5!1s0x41270a85fb3cbd73:0x57f824488a907827!8m2!3d49.9622447!4d36.2700534!15sCmJVa3JhaW5lLCA2MzI1NCwgS2hhcmtpdiByZWdpb24sIE5vdm92b2RvbGF6c2tpeSBkaXN0cmljdCwgU3Rhcm92aXJpdmthIHZpbGxhZ2UsIDk1IFZ5c2huZXZhIHN0cmVldJIBEGdlb2NvZGVkX2FkZHJlc3PgAQA?hl=uk&entry=ttu
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/place/%D0%B2%D1%83%D0%BB%D0%B8%D1%86%D1%8F+%D0%92%D0%B8%D1%88%D0%BD%D0%B5%D0%B2%D0%B0,+95,+%D0%A5%D0%B0%D1%80%D0%BA%D1%96%D0%B2,+%D0%A5%D0%B0%D1%80%D0%BA%D1%96%D0%B2%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C,+61000/@49.962248,36.2651825,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sUkraine,+63254,+Kharkiv+region,+Novovodolazskiy+district,+Starovirivka+village,+95+Vyshneva+street!3m5!1s0x41270a85fb3cbd73:0x57f824488a907827!8m2!3d49.9622447!4d36.2700534!15sCmJVa3JhaW5lLCA2MzI1NCwgS2hhcmtpdiByZWdpb24sIE5vdm92b2RvbGF6c2tpeSBkaXN0cmljdCwgU3Rhcm92aXJpdmthIHZpbGxhZ2UsIDk1IFZ5c2huZXZhIHN0cmVldJIBEGdlb2NvZGVkX2FkZHJlc3PgAQA?hl=uk&entry=ttu
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Sav Agro Partner, LLC
Founded in 2017

certification: ORGANIC

 The company “SAV AGRO PARTNER” was founded 
in 2017, specializing in the cultivation and furtherfreezing 
and sale of vegetables and berries.
 Our production is grown on the fertile lands of Volyn 
region, the total land bank of which is more than 150 hectares. 
Due to the close cooperation with “ORGANIC STANDART” 
our company has been certified as an organic producer, 
which means that the constant control that is introduced at all 
stages of growing and processing of fruits gives a guarantee 
in the safety and environmental friendliness of our products. 
In the process of cultivation and processing modern agrarian 
and industrial technologies are used. The close proximity to 
the European border can significantly reduce transport costs 
and time when exporting products.

process used packaging annual volume

Company address:

sav-agro.com

Andriy Shvydnyuk
Director

+380 97 751 10 26
a.shvydnyuk@sav-agro.com

16 Shevchenka street, 44600 Manevychi, 
Ukraine

sales channels

2023 - 700 tons 
2024 - 900 tons 
(expected)

dairy, jams, marmalades,
pastry, HоRеCа

Semi-processed berries raspberry

cooling
sorting
packing

corrugated boxes
(10 kg)

strawberry

Manufacturers’ address:
44607 Zarichya, Ukraine

company’s brand

SAV AGRO PARTNER

blueberry

blackberry

cranberry

5958

http://sav-agro.com/en/
mailto:a.shvydnyuk%40sav-agro.com?subject=
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/search/16+Shevchenka+street,+44600+Manevychi,+Ukraine/@51.2850679,25.515602,14z?hl=uk
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/search/16+Shevchenka+street,+44600+Manevychi,+Ukraine/@51.2850679,25.515602,14z?hl=uk
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/place/%D0%97%D0%B0%D1%80%D1%96%D1%87%D1%87%D1%8F,+%D0%97%D0%BE%D0%BB%D0%BE%D1%87%D1%96%D0%B2,+%D0%9B%D1%8C%D0%B2%D1%96%D0%B2%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C/@49.8125801,24.8996115,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x473007ef02c24b5d:0x97fe6a72dcdf20b1!8m2!3d49.8138447!4d24.909928?hl=uk
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SOOK S ,LLC
Founded in 2019

certification: ORGANIC, 
HACCP,  ISO 22000, 
BRC

 Company SOOK S is a producer of apple juice concentrate (conventional and organic).
Product is made from fresh apples grown in the ecologically clean regions of Bukovyna and 
Transcarpathia, located in the west of Ukraine.
In order to maintain the high quality of the offered products and reduce the impact of the production 
process on the environment, we implemented a food safety management system BRC (Global 
Standard for Food Safety), ISO 22000:2018.
Our main goal is to provide consumers with the highest quality products with health benefits.

process used packaging annual volume

Company address:

Olha Ratushna,
sales manager

+380 373 121 520
olha.ratushna@sook.com.ua

47707 Ternopil, str. D. Lukyanovich, 1, 
Ukraine

sales channels

2023-2024 - 
10 000 tons 
(expected)

B2B

Semi-processed berries

juice concentrate 
production

Bulk (tank trucks), 
drums (250 kg net 
weight),  flexitanks

Manufacturers’ address:
60000 Khotyn, Chernivetska str.12

6160

mailto:olha.ratushna%40sook.com.ua?subject=
https://www.google.com/maps/place/%D0%91%D1%96%D0%BB%D0%B0,+%D0%A2%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%BD%D0%BE%D0%BF%D1%96%D0%BB%D1%8C%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C,+47707/@49.5849238,25.5614211,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m10!1m2!2m1!1s47707+Ternopil,+str.+D.+Lukyanovich,+1,+Ukraine!3m6!1s0x473030e210008663:0x80e703967cd6437!8m2!3d49.5872028!4d25.579823!15sCi80NzcwNyBUZXJub3BpbCwgc3RyLiBELiBMdWt5YW5vdmljaCwgMSwgVWtyYWluZZIBC3Bvc3RhbF9jb2Rl4AEA!16s%2Fg%2F1tf46xqs?authuser=0&entry=ttu
https://www.google.com/maps/place/%D0%91%D1%96%D0%BB%D0%B0,+%D0%A2%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%BD%D0%BE%D0%BF%D1%96%D0%BB%D1%8C%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C,+47707/@49.5849238,25.5614211,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m10!1m2!2m1!1s47707+Ternopil,+str.+D.+Lukyanovich,+1,+Ukraine!3m6!1s0x473030e210008663:0x80e703967cd6437!8m2!3d49.5872028!4d25.579823!15sCi80NzcwNyBUZXJub3BpbCwgc3RyLiBELiBMdWt5YW5vdmljaCwgMSwgVWtyYWluZZIBC3Bvc3RhbF9jb2Rl4AEA!16s%2Fg%2F1tf46xqs?authuser=0&entry=ttu
https://www.google.com/maps/place/%D0%A5%D0%BE%D1%82%D0%B8%D0%BD,+%D0%A7%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%BD%D1%96%D0%B2%D0%B5%D1%86%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C/@48.5084515,26.4150013,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m10!1m2!2m1!1s60000+Khotyn,+Chernivetska+str.12!3m6!1s0x4733944a622a3ceb:0x13412835dea98852!8m2!3d48.5097106!4d26.4903334!15sCiE2MDAwMCBLaG90eW4sIENoZXJuaXZldHNrYSBzdHIuMTKSAQhsb2NhbGl0eeABAA!16zL20vMDUxZDhj?authuser=0&entry=ttu
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Tevitta Trading
Founded in 2021

certification: НАССР, ISO 22000, GLOBAL GAP, 
BRC Food Certificate 

 Tevitta is one of the directions of LNZ Group for producing frozen fruits, berries, vegetables 
and nuts. All assortments of frozen are mading at the Avuar factory. The plant was constructed to the 
state-of-the-art technology in 2021, and it is one of the modern factories in Ukraine. The product line 
features more than 20 varieties of frozen foods, and including sweetcorn and pitted cherries, all of 
them are frozen by using IQF technology. 

 Products are exported to more than 10 European countries, including Poland, Germany, 
Romania, Hungary, Baltic states, and other EU countries.

process used packaging annual volume

Company and manufacturers’ address:

tevitta.com

Ihor Usatyi  
Export Manager

+38 067 470 48 19
i.usatyi@lnz.com.ua

140 Lebedynska street, Shpola, 
Zvenigorodsky district, Cherkasy region, 
Ukraine, 20603

sales channels

2023 – fruits - 18 500 tons
 vegetables - 9 000 tons

retailers
HoReCa
processing enterprises

Semi-processed berries raspberry

black
currant

bilberrycherry

IQF freezing
sorting of raw materials
cutting
packaging
storage

0,4 kg retail packaging
2,5 kg retail packaging
10 kg cartons
20-25 kg bags
octobin

strawberry

blackberry additionally
vegetables

6362

https://www.tevitta.com/en/
mailto:i.usatyi%40lnz.com.ua?subject=
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/search/140+Lebedynska+street,+Shpola,+Zvenigorodsky+district,+Cherkasy+region,+Ukraine,+20603/@49.1245996,30.6964783,10z/data=!3m1!4b1?hl=uk
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/search/140+Lebedynska+street,+Shpola,+Zvenigorodsky+district,+Cherkasy+region,+Ukraine,+20603/@49.1245996,30.6964783,10z/data=!3m1!4b1?hl=uk
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/search/140+Lebedynska+street,+Shpola,+Zvenigorodsky+district,+Cherkasy+region,+Ukraine,+20603/@49.1245996,30.6964783,10z/data=!3m1!4b1?hl=uk
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Ukrainian Fresh-Frozen 
Products, LLC
Founded in 2017

certification: HACCP, FSSC 22000

 Ukrainian Fresh-Frozen Products is a production processing cluster in Ukraine engaged in 
the cultivation, harvesting, sourcing, processing, and trade of berries.  We provide frozen berries, 
fruits, vegetables, 50+ SKUs of frozen puree, frozen fruit puree without any preservatives or additives, 
pasteurized fruit puree, berry powder, and nut butter. 
 Our production facilities, with an area of 10 000 m2 and a capacity of 30 tons/day, are located 
in the Zhytomyr region.  The company employs qualified staff members with extensive experience 
in fruit processing.  Within 12 hours of harvest, berries are frozen.  UFP uses modern equipment for 
sorting, freezing, processing, and packaging products to ensure high quality while keeping flavor and 
nutritional value. 
 Welcome for cooperation!

process used packaging

ufp.kiev.ua

Iryna Halimska,
Export Manager

+380 67 816 74 46
Hello@ufp.kiev.ua 
export@ufp.kiev.ua

Semi-processed berries

Cooling
Sorting
Packaging
IQF Freezing
Pasteurization

Berries: 25 kg paper bag, 
4x2,5kg/10 kg PE bag in a carton 
box. 
Puree:  10/15 kg non-/aseptic PE 
bag, 0,25/0,5/1 kg plastic jar/box 
   1 kg plastic bottle 

Company and manufacturers’ address:
vul. Ohiienka, 54, 11603 Malyn, Zhytomyr 
region, UKRAINE

raspberry

company’s brand

YaGurman TM

6564

annual volume

2022 - 900 tons, 
2023 - 1000 tons 
(expected)

strawberry blackberry blueberry

red
currants

black
currant

sea 
buckthorn

cranberrylingonberry elderberry

viburnum

http://www.ufp.kiev.ua/en/home-landing-page-en
mailto:Hello%40ufp.kiev.ua%20?subject=
mailto:export%40ufp.kiev.ua?subject=
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/search/vul.+Ohiienka,+54,+11603+Malyn,+Zhytomyr+region,+UKRAINE/@50.7691105,29.1052395,11z/data=!3m1!4b1?hl=uk&entry=ttu
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/search/vul.+Ohiienka,+54,+11603+Malyn,+Zhytomyr+region,+UKRAINE/@50.7691105,29.1052395,11z/data=!3m1!4b1?hl=uk&entry=ttu
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Yarofruit
Founded in 2016 certification: 

ORGANIC, BRC, 
IFSSC 22000

 YAROFRUIT is a leader in procuring, processing and 
supplying high-quality frozen fruits and berries for all types 
of industries. Constant quality control, the latest processing 
technologies, a wide range of products, an individual 
approach to each client and modern equipment allow us 
to compete with the leaders of the frozen food market and 
suppliers of raw materials for the food industry. Our main 
products meet the requirements and are certified by FSSC 
22000 and BRC.

process used packaging

yarofruit.com

Vitaliy Sidorenko, Director

+380 68 741 33 49
yarofruit@ukr.net

sales channels

bakery products, personal 
signs for retail trade, 
juices, concentrates of the 
children’s industry
food, confectionery

Semi-processed berries

cooling
RGE
sorting
packaging
freezing

cardboard boxes of 10 kg
bags of 25 kg
individual packaging from 
300 g to 2.5 kg.,

raspberry

black
currant

6766

annual volume

2023 – 8000 tons 
2024 – 10000 tons 
(expected)

elderberry

Company address:
Lviv city, 6 Poliska str.

Manufacturers’ address:
Zhovkva city, 16 Vokzalna str.

blueberry rosehips

plum aroniarowanberry

http://yarofruit.com
mailto:yarofruit%40ukr.net?subject=
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/place/%D0%B2%D1%83%D0%BB%D0%B8%D1%86%D1%8F+%D0%92%D0%BE%D0%BA%D0%B7%D0%B0%D0%BB%D1%8C%D0%BD%D0%B0,+16,+%D0%96%D0%BE%D0%B2%D0%BA%D0%B2%D0%B0,+%D0%9B%D1%8C%D0%B2%D1%96%D0%B2%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C,+80300/@50.0477251,23.9766777,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x473b282c0e98f47b:0xd6c34608f60106cb!8m2!3d50.0477217!4d23.9792526?hl=uk&entry=ttu
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PROCESSED 
BERRIES

6968
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blueberry cranberry raspberry strawberry

Lantmannen AXA, PrJSC
Founded in 1990

certification:  BRCGS v9, HALAL

 Lantmannen AXA has been a leader in the Ukrainian 
breakfast cereal market for many years, and we have been 
actively exporting our delicious product. We are a Ukrainian 
manufacturer with Swedish quality traditions. In the production 
of food products, the main principles of Lantmannen’s work are 
high quality and naturalness of raw materials and output without 
artificial additives and preservatives. It is no coincidence that 
the symbol of Lantmannen is a sprout - a sign of life. After all, 
we take the most valuable things from the earth and create 
conditions for a whole life by producing safe and high-quality 
food products. Our product range includes cereals, instant 
cereals, wholemeal bars, various breakfast cereals, granola, 
Finn Crisp, and salty cereals.

process used annual volume

lantmannen.ua

Inna Olivinska Chief
Purchasing Manager

+380 93 521 13 69, +380 99 797 19 57
inna.olivinska@axa.ua

Pryvokzalna Str. 3, 08304, Boryspil, Ukraine

sales channels

 2022 - 900 tons,
 2023 - 1000 tons 
(expected)

breakfast cerealspackaging

Processed berries

7170

company’s brand

ТМ АХА, ТМ START, 
TM FINN CRISP

Company and manufacturers’ address:

https://www.lantmannen.ua/en
mailto:inna.olivinska%40axa.ua?subject=
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blueberry cranberry raspberry strawberry

sea 
buckthorn blackberry aronia

LiQberry
Founded in 2011

certification: 
ORGANIC, HACCP

 We are a manufacturer and leader in the 
sale of dietary supplements and food products in 
the sector of organic and healthy food.
 Paste of TM LiQberry is made on the new 
patented HTD technology which has no analogues 
in the world. The product does not contain sugar, 
preservatives, water and dyes - 100% berry. When 
crushing berries, due to cavitation processes, 
the oil from the seeds enters the paste without 
oxidation, thereby increasing the saturation of the 
paste with antioxidants, polyphenols and other 
useful compounds.

process used packaging annual volume

Company address:

Manufacturers’ address:

liqberry.biz

Serge Shmygelskyy
Manager

+380 50 311 10 11
export@liqberry.com

6 Polyova street, Kyiv, Ukraine

Kherson city, Ukraine

sales channels

2023 –  5 million bars groceries, baby foodpaste doypak 100 / 550 / 
1000 ml bottle

Processed berries

7372

http://liqberry.biz
mailto:export%40liqberry.com?subject=
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/place/%D0%B2%D1%83%D0%BB%D0%B8%D1%86%D1%8F+%D0%9F%D0%BE%D0%BB%D1%8C%D0%BE%D0%B2%D0%B0,+6,+%D0%9F%D0%BE%D0%B3%D1%80%D0%B5%D0%B1%D0%B8,+%D0%9A%D0%B8%D1%97%D0%B2%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0+%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB.,+07416/@50.547046,30.6396766,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x40d4d6d30ad77bb1:0x304385e6816a4432!8m2!3d50.547046!4d30.6418653?hl=uk
http://Kherson city, Ukraine
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Terra, LLC
Founded in 1998 certification: 

ORGANIC, HACCP, FSSC22000, Halal, 
FDA

 TERRA LLC has been producing and exporting natural food products from grains and legumes 
since 1998 under TM TEPPA and TM GO.TO.VO., we are located in Ukraine, Kharkiv region.
We produce both weight products in bags of 5 -1000 kg and products in small packages.
The experience of our export activity - 63 countries of the world.
The production works around the clock and seven days a week.
 The company produces cereals and muesli with various natural salty and sweet additives 
(natural berries, fruits, vegetables, meat), puree soups and various cereals and flakes, cereal mixtures. 
The motto of the company is to spread a healthy lifestyle and healthy eating among the population of 
Ukraine and among people from different countries of the world.
The company has its own accredited laboratory, and also has international quality certificates: FSSC
22000, Organic, FDA, Halal. The company has the status of an authorized (approved) exporter to the
countries of the European Union.

process used annual volume

Company and manufacturers’ address:

export.terra.ua

Iryna Brahinets
Head of department for foreign economic 
activities TERRA LLC

+38(050) 337 46 43
+38(050) 635 33 82 (Viber, WhatsApp, 
Telegram).
Tel/fax: +38 (05748) 3 17 01
i.braginets@terra.ua 

Ukraine, Kharkiv Region, Pervomaysky 
64107, 1-A Uchytelska St.

sales channels

2023 - 22000-25000 tons catering, children’s 
and healthy food 
industry, wholesale 
and retail trade

RGE 
Packaging

Processed berries

7574

company’s brand

ТМ ТЕРРА, 
ТМ GO.TO.VO...

https://www.export.terra.ua/
mailto:i.braginets%40terra.ua%20?subject=
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/search/Ukraine,+Kharkiv+Region,+Pervomaysky+64107,+1-A+Uchytelska+St./@49.3893297,36.2045451,15z/data=!3m1!4b1?hl=uk&entry=ttu
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/search/Ukraine,+Kharkiv+Region,+Pervomaysky+64107,+1-A+Uchytelska+St./@49.3893297,36.2045451,15z/data=!3m1!4b1?hl=uk&entry=ttu
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Three Bears, LLC
Founded in 1998

certification: 
ISO 22000, HACCP, FSSC, HALAL

 The Three Bears company has been one of the recognized leaders on the ice cream and frozen 
products market for many years.We have been building its success story together – employees at the 
production facilities, in the offices and our regional representatives, united by common values and 
views, desire to develop and become better together with the company.

process used packaging annual volume

Company address:

Manufacturers’ address:

3bears.ua

Valchuk Kostinatyn,
head of export

+380 50 916 33 52
k.valchuk@3bears.com.ua

7 Zroshuvalna Str., Kyiv, 02099, Ukraine

Kozatska street, 65, Berdychiv, Zhytomyr 
region, 13300

sales channels

2023 –  12 000 tons
2024 –  15 000 tons
(expected)

Ice-creamice-cream 
manufacturing

doypak 100 / 550 / 
1000 ml bottle

Processed berries

7776

 https://3bears.ua/en
mailto:k.valchuk%403bears.com.ua?subject=
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/place/%D0%B2%D1%83%D0%BB%D0%B8%D1%86%D1%8F+%D0%97%D1%80%D0%BE%D1%88%D1%83%D0%B2%D0%B0%D0%BB%D1%8C%D0%BD%D0%B0,+7,+%D0%9A%D0%B8%D1%97%D0%B2,+02000/@50.4329809,30.6726777,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x40d4c4d6de47c8fb:0x4c7b27a6dacbbc66!8m2!3d50.4329677!4d30.6829774!16s%2Fg%2F11cp5rf46d?hl=uk&entry=ttu
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/search/Kozatska+street,+65,+Berdychiv,+Zhytomyr+region,+13300/@49.8963203,28.5613156,15z/data=!3m1!4b1?hl=uk&entry=ttu
https://www.google.com.ua/maps/search/Kozatska+street,+65,+Berdychiv,+Zhytomyr+region,+13300/@49.8963203,28.5613156,15z/data=!3m1!4b1?hl=uk&entry=ttu

